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Belonging. Respect. Achievement. Valor. Effort

Dear Shawnee Families,

We are off to great start at Shawnee. Our students and staff have settled in and teachers are
incorporating teaching strategies that focus on writing skills, reading comprehension, rigorous
content, and small group/individualized instruction. As I walk around, I am impressed by the
positive attitude of our student body; they understand the importance of academic achievement
and are working hard to improve their skills. Our focus this year is on improving literacy; therefore, students will be reading, writing, speaking, and listening in all of their classes. In all of our
language arts classes, students will read an average of 15 minutes per day from a book of their
choosing.
As we strive to build relationships with our students, teachers are encouraging students to
practice belonging, respect, achievement, valor, and effort by rewarding these behaviors with
various incentives. In addition to rewarding students with Brave Bucks for being “ready,
responsible, and respectful”, teachers are writing notes of encouragement that are read aloud
during morning announcements; this feature is called The Braves Spotlight and we hope to bring
attention to our students who are exhibiting positive behaviors and strong work ethics. A special
thanks to Penn Station and Walmart for being community partners. Their donations have helped
teachers purchase incentives and supplies for students as we implement our Positive Behavior
Supports plan.
In an attempt to increase our commitment to communicating with families, all of our teachers
are using Pinnacle. Activation codes were given out during Back to School Night. Parents who
still need activation codes can e-mail Mr. Schiebel at matthew.schiebel@fwcs.k12.in.us or call
the front office at 467-6525. Pinnacle allows parents to access student grades, homework assignments, and teacher e-mail addresses.
My thanks to parents for their frequent feedback. Please feel free to call or e-mail me whenever you have questions, concerns, or celebrations.
Sincerely,
Matt Schiebel

-

We have the best teachers…..here’s your chance to tell all of Ft. Wayne!

-

-

-

-

Study Tables
Grade level study tables begin are now up and running. The study tables are held in the
from 2:25-3:10pm in the rooms of individual teachers. Students who attend study tables
are expected to remain with their teachers until 3:10pm. The study tables will be staffed by
two or more grade level teachers.
Each grade level has a unique day to attend:
Tuesdays: 7th graders
Wednesdays: 8th graders
Thursdays: 6th graders
Study tables are available for students who want a quiet place to work or who need extra assistance with class work.
Students who ride a bus home will report to the media center from 3:15-4:15 for supervision
by administrators. If you are unsure if the activity bus runs close to your residence, be sure to
contact Ms. Harris.
Lockers

Students are reminded to always store books and other materials in their lockers. Students
should never share their combination with another student. Athletes are encouraged to
leave all belongings in their school lockers; unattended items can be stolen unless they are
locked up. Please leave expensive items (Ipods, digital cameras, and hand-held electronic
games) at home. The school is not responsible for stolen items and these items simply distract students from learning during the school day.

An easy way for parents to help
Parents are often eager to assist the school, but may have
limited time due to work or child care schedules. One of the
simplest ways to help is to donate printer paper to Shawnee.
We are constantly in need of plain white printer paper. If
you or your business has an extra ream of
white copier/printer paper to donate,
please feel free to drop the paper off in our
front office or send it to school with your
child.

Student safety is always a priority at Shawnee. While I can
assure parents that we have a secure learning environment
during the day, I am increasingly worried about the safety of
students who walk home each day. Students are to cross
Cook Road at the stoplight; likewise, students crossing
Coldwater Road at Northrop should always cross at the
stoplight. Each day, students wait until they have left school
property and are out of sight of the school and then they race
across the street, often darting out in front of cars.
Parents who transport students to school MUST drop off the
students in the parking lot. Students should NEVER exit a
vehicle while on Cook Road. While the parking lot may be
crowded during the 10 minutes immediately before and after
school, I ask parents to support Shawnee in ensuring student
safety. Avoiding a five-minute wait should never be more important than the safety of our students. Long lines can be
avoided on Cook Road if all parents will pull forward to the
orange cone when dropping off and picking up students.
Please do not drop off students immediately in front of the
front door when there is a line of traffic behind.
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Cut and save

Greetings from Ms. Riebersal’s Language
Arts/Reading Classes. We have been working
hard since day one adjusting to middle school
and addressing the Indiana State Standards.
The first quarter:

*The Writing Process
*Figurative Language
*Descriptive essay (Island)
*Anchor activities with essay
*Bell work-Grammar
*SQ3R-survey, question, read, recite review
(thinking before, during and after reading)
*Making predictions/inferences
*Reading various short stories, articles, and
books of choice from the media center
*Charting own data/setting personal and academic goals
*Beginning of the year SRI testing (reading
levels)

-

-

This year, our school focus is on literacy. Each day in Language Arts, students spend 15 minutes
independently reading a book of their choice. This allows us time to conference one on one
with each student to focus on his or her individual literacy needs. Ask your child what they have
been reading in class! We have also worked on inferencing, RACES (Restate, Answer, Cite Evidence, Summarize), and elements of plot. Our students exercised their understanding of elements of plot by creating diagrams using picture books. You may have seen some of their creations hanging in the hallway if you attended Back to School Night. Currently, we are beginning
our unit on memoirs, and we look forward to spending some time writing in class. In order to
further support our focus on literacy, we encourage each of our students to read 20 minutes a
night.
7th Grade Science!

7th grade science students have been busily completing graphing and measurement
activities. Metrics are being covered as well. We will be moving on to Phases of Matter and
Physics soon.

It has been a great start to the year and looking forward to continued success in the upcoming
months!
Ms. Quinn, Mr. Robinson, Mr. Hurd

Social Studies – 7th grade
-

8th grade Social Studies
Mr. Dressler and Mr. Singleton
We are off to a great start in Social Studies. We have investigated
early Native Americans, European explorers, and are keeping
busy researching information about the original 13 colonies. This
year we are focusing on literacy and the students read a small except about American history almost every day in class. Ask you
students what they read about today!

Einstein Edits
8th Grade Science
Mr. Hurd and Mrs. Taylor
We are excited about the start to the year in 8th grade
science. We began the year with activities related to
safety followed by a brief unit on neurophysiology and
metacognition – big words for how the brain functions
and how we learn. The students participated in several activities which helped them better understand their
own learning styles and multiple intelligences. We
then identified various general study strategies and
specific study strategies based on these findings. Ask
your son/daughter what they discovered about their
learning styles and the strategies that they think will
help them be successful.
We are currently working on scientific inquiry which
includes the scientific method, qualitative and quantitative data, inference, control vs. experimental
groups, and critical thinking skills. After that, we will
be moving into a review of measurement and metrics
followed by data collection, tables, charts, and graphs.
We culminate the unit with designing our own experiments.
Grading period two will be primarily about chemistry
including topics such as atomic structure, the periodic
table; chemical reactions, and nuclear chemistry;
grading period three will be about earth science
topics such as atmosphere, winds, weather, and the
water cycle; and grading period four will be about life
science topics which will act as a precursor to high
school biology topics.

Algebra 1
Unit 1 is an introduction to algebra. Students will review the equation solving
process then learn how to solve complex
equations using the distributive property.
Algebraic proportions will come into the
mix with equations as well. The unit
winds up with unit conversion and dimensional analysis problems. There is a good
chance that these concepts will show up
on the 10th grade ISTEP test.
8th grade LA newsletter:
We have an amazing group of 8th
graders! We are excited to begin the school
year with many reluctant readers already
engaged in a novel! Almost every night,
your student may have homework, so
please ask them or check their student
planner, since they are responsible for keeping track of assignments. We will be completing our novel in the next few weeks and
begin our Horror series, which will lead into
writing informative essays. Supplies seem to
run low this time of year, so keep your child’s
academic success in mind when shopping.
They can ALWAYS use: pencils, pens, paper,
erasers, highlighters, colored pencils, and
index cards.
Thank you for a successful year,

Ms. Cain, Ms. Landrum, Ms. Pierce

Monday, September 26th was the first concert for all of the Shawnee
choirs. The concert was held in the auditorium of Northrop High School.
The concert featured choirs from Shawnee, Jefferson and Northrop. The
6th and 7th-8th grade choir performed three songs. Shawnee’s show
choir Sound Explosion also performed 3 songs. It was a great evening
with lots of great music.

Plan ahead now to attend the Holiday concert on Tuesday, December 13th. The concert starts at
6:30 and will be held in the Shawnee School gym. All of the choirs will be performing for the
festive occasion.

Sound Explosion will be hosting the 4th annual Santa breakfast in the school cafeteria on Saturday, December 3rd from 8:30-10: 00. Be watching for information
on making reservations.
Extracurricular clubs and sporting events

A list of clubs and activities was e-mailed home to parents at the end of September. Copies
will also be available in the school office and posted for students to see.
Students who attend after school clubs and sporting events must report to the cafeteria at 2:25.
Teachers will meet students in the cafeteria and escort them to the club or sporting event.
Students who do not attend a specific club or event will be asked to leave the building or
report to the media center until an activity bus arrives.
Students wishing to attend after school sporting events must report directly to the cafeteria.
Students may NOT leave the building and return for the
game. (the only exception will be soccer games that begin at
5:00 pm) Students who leave the school and return will not be
admitted to the game and will be asked to exit the building. The
Shawnee staff takes after school supervision seriously; we want
students to have fun and spend time with us after school; however, students may not roam the building or the neighborhood
unattended.
Congratulations to the 7th/8th grade band and orchestra performed at
Northrop’s pizza and pops concert, Sept. 26th. Our winter concert is Dec.
16th. Please come see the beginners, advanced orchestra, and advanced
band play for you.

_____________ ________________________________________________

_____

Hello from the Physical Education Department at Shawnee! Our students, your children, have been
hard at work in class.
Your children may have already told you that we have a warm up at the beginning of their classes. We
also run daily. We know that this is a good thing because some of the students have approached us
with little aches and pains that they haven’t had for a while. Almost every time, it has been associated
with sore muscles from doing the stretches, exercises, and running. You could help us by talking with
your child about the importance of doing these stretches and exercises properly. This will help them
to become stronger and quicker.
Please speak with your child about the importance of going directly to their locker upon entry into the
locker room. Discuss the importance of not playing around, getting dressed quickly, and sitting down
on the bench after making sure their locker is locked. This way, they can get out into the gym more
quickly and have more time to be involved in an activity. Encourage your child to make certain that
his/her lock is properly locked when he/she leaves the locker room and that their clothes are inside
the locker. Many days, we walk around after the students leave the locker room, and pick up clothes
that are left out, and lock locks that have not even been closed.
Also, please have your child bring his/her gym clothes home to be laundered as often as possible.
This is for your child’s health and the comfort of others. Sometimes the locker room gets almost intolerable.
We have played many games in class and are enjoying the time playing with your children. We hope
that they are enjoying class as well. We are playing football and soccer and will soon move on to our
inside units.
We really like working with your children and appreciate your continued support in these matters.
Thank you!
Sincerely,
Mr. Lee & Mrs. Day

Art: All students are actively involved in painting. 6th graders are trying their hand at watercolor techniques, while 7th grade is learning about Andy Warhol and color schemes. My 8th
graders are learning the art of making a mandala. In the next month, we
will shift to 3rd art and begin using clay, paper mache, cardboard, plaster.
As a side note, it is not to late for students to join art club. Art club is held
the 3rd Tuesday of the month. Next month, we will do pumpkin carving.
For more information, come see
Mrs. Klee in room 136.
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School Improvement Plan Focus Area: Writing

School Improvement Plan Action Steps: All teachers will embed weekly writing
in all classrooms using journaling and/or quick writes with anecdotal feedback.
Mission

Fort Wayne Community School educates all

students to high standards enabling them to
become productive, responsible citizens.

Vision

Fort Wayne Community Schools will be

the school system of choice and a source of
community pride.

Non-discrimination statement: In accordance with federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture policy, this institution is prohibited from discriminating on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age or
disability.

The Shawnee PTSA is off to a promising start. We already have 113 members; that’s a 43% increase from last year! We also
have a great group of parents who are attending our meetings and helping plan our upcoming activities and events.

Every member of the PTSA gets a discount card with over 45 deals from local vendors. Individual membership is only $7 and
$1.75 of that stays right here at Shawnee. SUPPORT YOUR SHAWNEE PTSA!

Our label collection is underway. Remember to save your BoxTops, Tyson Project A+ labels, Aunt Millie’s
School Spirit UPCs, and Labels for Education. Turn them in to the office and DON’T FORGET TO LABEL THEM
WITH YOUR NAME & GRADE!

CONGRATULATIONS TO ADALIE SMULLEN for winning September’s monthly prize for turning in the most
labels. Adalie has won a portable bluetooth stereo speaker. Keep saving and you could win October’s prize!

The PTSA will be selling Shawnee Braves window decals for $3. We will have Cross Country, Band, Volleyball,
Football, Show Choir, Cheerleading, Basketball, Track, Soccer, and Academic Teams. Look for them at the next
school activity at the PTSA table. We also hope to have them for sale in the school office and at various sporting
events and concerts.

Like to shop? Earn money for Shawnee from Kroger, Office Depot, Shoparoo, and My Coke Rewards. Check out
the bulletin board outside of student services or Peachjar for full details.
We are currently working with the faculty to identify volunteer opportunities within our school to aid our teachers
and staff. Thank you to everyone who has signed up to be a volunteer. We have not forgotten about you! We will
be in contact as soon as we have all opportunities determined.
Keep an eye out on Peachjar for upcoming donation and volunteer requests. With parent-teacher conferences
fast approaching, we will need help feeding the teachers during their long evenings.

10.25.2016

October PTSA Meeting @ 6:30

11.03.2016

P/T Conf. – Meals for Staff / Membership Table / Shawnee Decal Sales

11.02.2016
11.08.2016
11.09.2016
11.10.2016
11.15.2016
12.20.2016

P/T Conf. – Meals for Staff / Membership Table / Shawnee Decal Sales
Honor Roll Breakfast / Membership Table / Shawnee Decal Sales
Honor Roll Breakfast / Membership Table / Shawnee Decal Sales
Honor Roll Breakfast / Membership Table / Shawnee Decal Sales
November PTSA Meeting @ 6:30
December PTSA Meeting @ 6:30

* All PTSA meetings are held in the media center

